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long Cat holies hay, and t hat without ap- 
parent regret, they do not feel special
ly drawn toward the Blessed \ irgin. 
Some converts, too, complain of this, : 
but usually, unlike their fellow-Cath. 
olio defectives in this matter, they com- 
plain of it in terms of self-reproach. In 
Catholics from childhood this lack of 
devotion might be explained by the 
reaillness with which they take up 

recommended to them as a

.Ithe old man’s stubborn as a dun mule, one side, and the river-bod, thirty feet 
ain’t he ? The injectors bother Georgia below the grade, on the other.

« Ri,„a„man some ; they did me. He’ll got used to It is not an inviting stretch any time
BY FRANK o• ‘ tilings. But Dad thinks he’s green— with a big string of gondolas behind.

EïEStFStBH
«jgbty engineer" 1 ^ s(jvcnty. him anything. Dad » sort- about that, there and thon Géorgie » rod wont very 
pay-roll, une lk(,d (llll- Quo too. Georgia won’t knuckle to any- wrong indeed. .
nine °t these men '“witU the com- body that don’t treat him right. Half-way between centres the big
tp-cman—just one . ... “ You'd better tell MeNoal to humor steel bar on his side, dipping then so • ^ .. t t . \-n;,. minds

2BSHSBE5;protests of l[ie . lodg<*. But good. Sometimes those things have to i he hind end ripped up into tne ca ,i«vnt inn
know it* 1 ^nnw-au I've told you work themselves out without outside like the nose of a sword-fish, tearing _ however as all the con-
I'll tol I?nU.tg"^to strike on the help. In ........... . this thing did, hut in and smashing with appalling toree and JAmOot thean, h ^ U) 0ur

-jrtsasriwr *nsrsfisrA-....iz&zsgS?" J» It. •»' !”• "»«“•- *:*!! •“ ~ «•"*« “■ Slid l“™.1.“n‘S.pin.tth. to culliv.Ue I. v..ma .»■ Itat m
801 .l’ V<)U jaw here from now till cited. , , , . lib, i:. i. .lll(i fell later lilc it was recommended to them
jS-AW.e-'.-r —.......«iSHiZiiatSiSSKR : »X,ïS. Verras
* s. ss U‘'v„r ,t ass s^asKSss.'S •«.K'S,t:s sx a a? ir.stliU LT,!d hard I'm- a while-l)a,1 llamil- on him while lie was going into the drivorJ™”§ *omoni Anything quire in later life wit     proper dire.- idea o( them.

whenever we could supply him with post-office, and thumped the life out of ‘ 8 ’ done must lie thought and tion and diligence, or even in earlier j Always, then, hear Mass when an op-
t0„U:.,mSr,"red religiously. ,, him. The cowardly hounds, to jump on thought.or done „"p years without a thorough religions j „orU,nlty U given you, nut only on a
anx gother man in the service could on a man s back that way . ^ train—and nuieklv—or to pound training at home and at school. It is Sunday, hut also on other days, even

done it without getting killed ; ‘Foley, saul I, that a the first tha • 1!<Mi the track not enough to respect Mary as Mother though the church bo far away and the
£a.C|) id was old enough to father any time they vo tackled one of Dad llamil- al g - 1 1 f JeHU conceive a high regard WOathev somewhat unpleasant, and make
L"t the strikers. Moreover, he ton’s engineers.’ and 1 t m the ner, w.lh tlorty ca.s cl fop hcr J;inctUy al)d prerogatives. Con- it a point to he in time. And, when

a ffiant physically, and eccentric “ They d never have done it if they c"-l t, "’v'( r '' „ . Hamilton after- fldcnce implies trust in another's lidvl- attending, avoid all willful distractions
,,h remove along through the I,cat thought there was any danger of Dads Instant y so Da lamilton. n.-ii.-t in the power and ...................... and sinful liohavlor, such as laughing, r i A ▲

T-ho crisis indifferent to the abuse ..I getting alter them.. 1 n-y -now it. si. for Mm the readiness of another to help u« by talking, gazlngabont, disturbing others. AA ■ A . Ak

h"° r'ma'tor-mccdmnic, “ Neighbor,” Nmd to^oopaway "from the post-olUce. his right arm l.anging like litata gj,S'rt .mods'aml’w!d,"s of Al'wavs'rLmuntor'Uiatf wdlilv'Vlass is J A ’ *akcs sh0Tt r0ad*-

‘aUerhigman-^feetan^ We,l geUiis mad. f^Jum........ M ÆS— ÆTt S Xn A Tf J

Neighbor and the old m bod, and looks pretty hard. But lie his e . ’ “ throttle lever until It is the highest expression of our lilial christ was cruciliod on Calvary, then , ZjBam/jLJLI HI U |
sort of a won't dodge those fellows. He claims this l.lme“l . . , love for her to whom wo become sons Mass will.ho for you a strong means ol

Dad llamil- it's a free country ” grinned Fo ey. straining and twisting and^odging^li b „|ir brotbcrll„0d witli Jesus Christ, miration. 1 1 gLod light loads,
division ten ” lint I told him ho d get over that eaugl.t the touh and pushed « tightly > „„ witl, a telld„r,)08s no words Lwd. thing, bs not what they * «.ml UgUW ^

„„ emotion for idea if ho stuck out tins trouble. homo, D.ul whistling vigorously vu ,,Xnruss with a love that Is not less Witnouv inee, s sfmtn A U

BSsàstirsr» -îr-Ss 3E?>«-sl5r.&mrrrri (fBEASE
SHIS ESrSSr ’iSE'EBïfE;;™"'' .

r after the strike, that Dad refused , « tcll ............Id growler they Ï'M HU choicest ^s We

ends of the broken rod. need hut to invo e er .a t ! Powerful Words.
It was n slow, difficult piece of work " w,7càn- I God knows i, and He loves mo’. Ol. ! 1

to do. ^ spite of their most active ef- ..^h iust her generosity. We need the marvelous power of these words .
forts the rain chilled them to the mai- . . , bl our Duly in these They adapt themselves to every cir-

Tho I rain-crew gave them as ^^'"faYstn.st, as w-c advance '■ oum.tai.ee In life and to every situa-
in years and suffer the loss of our earth- I tion of the soul. All that is nece 
lv ■mothers who were given to us by , that they should produce their effect is 

, inspire us with confidence in j that we should ” watch over the purltjrt 
II; We need this confidence in hours ; of our souls and our union with biw.

,1 d.-solation and temptation, win n dis- l —Golden Sands.
M*d to take gloomy or pessimistic*

We need
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J ^ get this medicine FHKE
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of Saints” 
fair

mentioned in the " Sayings 
above will suffice to give you a

"v

KOENIG MED. CO. f 'lit \til Franklin st.Chicago. 
Sold by Druggists at |1 
per bottle ; six for $5 \
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Betweenbar. 
fireman 
h >nd—a liking, an affinity. 

had tired on our

there existed some

ton i ;r
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v *—F. Quarles. Sold Everywhere.

Made hr IMPERIAL Oil. CO.
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‘team for any nmn y°u put ... Urn cab ha™’ ^p^L^tbougbt that the in-

r-ri.r ïsk vn».^ irbM“, , nnever pinch it again—an no oflenco n ,ss(,(| tliemSC|VO!t till they arc gray- j much help as willing hands c add, which
you. Neighbor, neither. headed don’t rise In a hurry to resent a wasn’t much ; hut by every man doing

Thus elided negotiations with Da . ke|lt aH ,llute as the something they got things fixed, called
that subject ; threats and entreaties , wrong. “ben McNcal was ready to in their flagmen just before daybreak, 
were useless. Then, too, in spite > • • ■ > t’ t|u. ,dd flroman had the j and started home. \\ hen the the sun
professed willingness to throw coal h r ^ shinini, . but if the pale face of his rose, Géorgie, grim and silent , the
any man we put. on his engine, engineer had any effect on him, lie kept i throttle in lus left hand, was urging the
continually rowing about the green ng - I old engine along on a dog-trot across
runners we gave him. Krom the stand- ’ “ y ,.u'ulod doWn tlie line with li i the Blackwood Hats ; and so, limping m 
point of a railroad mail they «010 a , ^ ain that night neither ol ! on one side, the kid brought lus train
to ,gh assortment ; for a fellow may he a : th(^n rel.VM.ud lllthe break in their run. i into the Zanesville yards with Dad 
good painter, or a handy man witl . min,f b,„.k lloxt night the same sil- Hamilton unable to make lumscll liclp- 
Inck-plane, or an expert machinist, P ov,.r the eab. The only ful enough, unable to show lusapprecia-

and yet a failure as an ™g.ne- e ce hung over tne tion oi tl„. skUl and the grit that the
runner. _ ( . ..... as Dad would ; night had disclosed in the kid engineer

XILev wo got hold of holey, >cighboi wci i j ^he hostler waiting in the yard
put him 0,1 awhile with Dad, and the say. ^ tJ were laid 0ut by a sprang into the cab with amazement on
grizzled fireman quickly declared that - ^ial 5 n was if o’clock ill his face, and was just in time to lift a
î,,ley vvaa the only man on the pay-roll luüman .spee^ rain.ug ^ Vndcr liin|l b(,y out of the old fireman s arms
who knew how to move a train, ! circumstances an hour seems all and help Dad get him to the ground American Herald.
aldetorthaU tried hard to get soke night. At last Dad himself broke the ‘«r Georgiel,ad fanned. ^ ^ # The ^ ,g „ vork to which the sal- 
ôf his Eastern chums to come out and , “ wilted a good bit longer few minutes later they photographed ration of the world is attached, ht.
loin him. After a good hit of n'sthng fm, t„ talk,” said that call. It was the worst case of rod- Oden, Abbot ofUuny.
we did get half a dozen more heading ; ... F , afterwards. smashing we had ever seen ; and the ,t u to the Mass that the earth
boys for <>ur new corps of engine-men, , the noy, » ” 1 licked " growled West-End shops have caught some ita preservation—without this sacrifice |
hut the East-End officials kept all hut after tinkering with the fire for pretty tough-looking cabs in their day. it would long ago have been anmhil-
one of them on their own divisions. Dad, after tinae g Tbe boy who stopped the cyclone .,ted on account of the sins of men.-
That one we got because nobody on the i nu KCt licked,” retorted and saved his train and crew lay Timothy of Jerusalem.
East End wanted him. , rjenroie • “ 1 got elublied. I never had stretched on the lounge in my office Everv time that the Lord is immo-

■ They’ve crimped the whole bunch, j Géorgie, g m waiting for the company surgeon. And ^ our aUar8 He confers no less
h'oley," said 1, answering his inquiries. 1 a cna » hate t0 8ee a boy old Dad Hamilton—crabbed, lra8C*):,l® 1 tavor „„ the world than which He gave
“ There’s just one fellow reported here ■ job. Can’t old Dad Hamilton—flew around that beComing man.—St. Bonaventure.
-h? came in on 5 this mormng . ^ ! hZe “ch, neitiier.” hoy exactly like an excited oUl«K.stor: ^ of the altar, being but

hor s had a little talk with Him . out ne .. Whose iobdid 1 take ? demanded first bringing lee, and then water, am .. amilieation and the renewal ot the __
doesn’t think much of him. 1 gucs- . augrilv. “ Was any of those then hot coffee, and then fanning him a| 1 f b c a Mass is, in re- THE BLOOM OF HEALTH,
we’re out the transportation on that fel- | “^^’^jmnped on me in the dark with a time-table. It was worth a small *"e“e "ll-being and salvation of

I looking for work on this engine V’ smasb-up to see d. as efficacious as the Sacrifice of u„v.to K.«r
There was nothing to say to that. Jh« one sv^ep^of tbe ^wh, oh Calyary._st. Thomas Aquinas

Dad kept still. , eaugi t g three A Mass is worth just as much as the-r.’-*an sarwrt™r«*.-<—*».
of a mail than to slug a follow from be- that boy walk down to the post-office, 
hind the wak they plugged me, I’ll get and hear the strikers step up and ask 
off this eTi^ne and stay off. If that’s how his arm was; and to see old l ad 
that von cagll men out here 1 don’t want Hamilton tag around Zanesville after 

I’ll go back to Pennsyl- him was refreshing. The kid engmeet 
had won his spurs.

stay there ?”

\

lTHE

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA HI

■
(in Formerly The Ontario Matoal Life.

4 Company ibnm*8 every safe and de 
i« form of policy. We have policies, 

bio rate», that «uarantoe
An Income to Yourself for life.

Your Wife (if you have
life.

An Income to Your Children (if you have 
any) i• »r twouty years after your ana 
your wife’s death.

They also guarantee Liberal Ca-th and Loan 
Values and Automaiieally Extended In

for full face of thu policy.
Koukkv StoJn| OEO.WBXjKN*^ 

W. H. Riddell, Sec’y .Waterloo, Ont.

This
at reason»

THOUGHTS ON OUR LADY.I»V
views oi the world about us.^

have on our lips the familiar cry of j ^ ary, who so much desirest to see 
her Litanies: Virgin Most 1‘mverlul . 1 Iesua loved, if thou Invest me, the favor 
Cause of Our Joy <;ato oi Heaven . . , w ask of tlieo is to obtain for :
Help of the Weak ! Consoler of the Al- eat lovo of Jesus Christ 1—St.
flictod! and all the tender expressions ,|(mMls LigUliri.
of love with which, as true children, we tho

nfidently invoke her motherly in- ..Gopt® ° bop ^iieTp y-uu to overcome

your faults, to obtain for you never to , 
commit a deliberate fault, never to j 

She will not only make 
I you very good but very happy, 
j Dignam, S. J.
I Intelligent people who know 

than the externals of our religion, all 
I admire, if they do not feel moved, fo 
1 imitate our devotion to the Mother of 

God. They appreciate the spirit which 
prompts it, and its influence on our re
lations to Almighty God. This change 
of sentiment cannot all ho explained by 
the enlightenment or liberality of tho 

the constancy of Catholic dove- 
lias had much to do with it, hut

■ V II
Income to
one) lor her

An

<f:

t ( • ; cession • aurauco
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THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE 
MASS. offend God.

Father

PURE GOLD

JELLY
POWDER

no more

IIIm

fir
1
. :1Joyfully, Quick,age ;

tion —
without a doubt Our Lady s own sweet 

has been the chief factor in Flavored withinfluence 
bringing it about.
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Little Oui-fl iBriglit, Active 
ami Healthy.” What's his name ?"j asked Foley.

“ Is he off the Reading ?” .
■■ Claims he is ; his name is Mc-

^ MeNoal ?” echoed Foley, surprised.

“ Not Georgie McNcal ?”
1 don't know what his first name is ; 

he’s nothing but a boy.”
“ Dark-complexioned fellow ? ,
'• Verhaps you’d call him that ; sor yania .. 

of soft-spoken.”
Georgie

born. If you’ve got him you ve got a 
bird. Ho* ran opposite me between 
New York and Philadelphia on tho 
limited. I want to see him, right 
If it's Georgie, you're all right.

Foley’s talk went a good ways 
me any time. When I told Neighbor 
about it he pricked up his ears. V 
we were debating, in rushed Foley with 
tho young fellow—the kid—as he called 
him.* Neighbor made another survey ot 
the ground in short order ; run a new 
line, as Foley would have said. 1 he 
upshot of it was that McNeal was as
signed to an engine straightway.

As luck would have it, Neighbor put 
the boy on the 211 with Dad Hamilton ; 
and Dad proceeded at once to make 
what Foley termed “ a great roar.

“ What’s the matter ?” demanded 
Neighbor, roughly, when the old fireman 
complained. , .

“ If you’re goin’ to pull these trains 
with hoys I guess it’s time for mo to 
quit ; I’m gettin’ pretty old, anyhow.

” What's the matter ?” growled 
Neighbor, still surlier, knowing full 
well that if the old fellow had a good 

ho would have blurted it out at

always true to name
■Every mother knows that little child- 

need careful attention—hut they !AT YOUR GROCERS
do not need strong drugs. When baby 
is peevish, cross or unwell, it is an un
fortunate fact that too many mothers 
dose them with so-called “soothing” 
medicines which stupefy and put tho 
little one into an unnatural sleep, but 
do not remove the cause of tho trouble. 
What is wanted to make the little one

Chrysostom.
Should anyone die on the day on 

which he has piously assisted at Mass, 
without being able to receive the Sacra
ments, ho is considered to have re
ceived them, provided lie had at his 
death contrition for his sins.—St. 
Augustine.

Ho who hears Mass in the state of 
grace, for a greater reason, the priest 
who celebrates in piety, merits more 
than if he went on a pilgrimage all 

the world, and gave all his posses-

IbeTOlLET 111
. s

IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

WS XTRACLThe 11 ext story of this series mill ap
pear in our issue of June 7.

" Why didn't you 
growled Dad.

“ Why didn't you ?”
Without attempting to return the 

shot, Dad pulled nervously at the

eh“ ïf I hadn’t been fool enough to go 

out on a strike I might have been run
ning there yet,” continued Georgie.

“ Ought to have kept away from the 
post-office,” grumbled Dad, after a

pause. a lettel, twice a week that I
think more o than I do of tins whole 
road, and I propose to the post-office 
and get it without asking anybody s 
permisson.” „ ,,

“ They'll pound you again.
Georgie looked out into tho storm. 
“Well, why shouldn't they ?

friends.” , . 0,,
girl back in Pennsylvania?

“ Yes, I’ve got a girl there," replied 
the boy, as tho ram tore at tho eab 
window. “ I’ve had a girl there a good

can write letters to mo, I can get them 
out of tho post-office without a guard

ian.”
“ There she comes, 

hoad-light of Pullman spe 
faint ahead through the mist.

“I’m mighty glad of it, aa‘d.Go”r" 
<rie looking at his watch. Gno mo 
ftcàm now, Dad, and I’ll get you home 
in time for a nap before breakfast.

A minute later the special shot over 
the switch, and tho young runner, 
crowding the pistons a hit, started off 
the siding. When Dad, looking hack 
for the hind-end brakeman to lock the 
switch and swing on, called all clear, 
Georgie pulled her out another notch 
and the long train slowly gathered
headway up the slippery track.

As the speed increased the young 
, old relapsed into their 

The 244 was always a 
but Georgie put her 

tlirough her paces without any apology, 
and it took lots of coal to square the

a°InTfew minutes they were pounding 
, “ .... through the Narrows. The

track there follows tho high bench be- 
tween the bluffs, which sheer up on

McNeal, sure's you’reni !; bright, cheerful and well, is Baby’s Own 
i Tablets, which will promptly cure 

colic, sour stomach, indigestion, consti
pation, diarrhoea, simple fevers and 
toothing trouilles. They give children 
sound, refreshing sleep, because they 

the cause of the trouble. These 
tablets are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or other harmful drug. Mrs, 
James Found, Valentia, Ont., says.
“ Before I got Baby’s Own Tablets, my 
baby was very pale and delicate, ami so 
peevish that I had to walk tho floor with 
him day and night. The first tablet I 
gave him helped him, and that night lie 
slept soundly. Since then tho tablets 
have made him perfectly well, and he 
is now a fine, healthy looking baby, and 
is getting quite fat. I would not lie 
without tho tablets if they cost a dollar 
a box.” , ,

Baby's Own Tablets are good for 
children of all ages and are taken as 
readily as candy. Crushed to a pow
der, they can be given with absolute 
safety to tho youngest, weakest baby. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent postpaid 
at 25 cents a box, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., llrockvilie, 
Ont.

m1m IN THE MONTH OF MAY.
RELIEVES CHAFING ITCHING OR IRRI- 

COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avrid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to he “the same as 
Pond's Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

off. I
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'to h(> Placed in Our Lady# TftTION.Confidence

îions to the poor.—St. Bernard.

Without doubt God will grant us all 
that we ask of Him during the Mass, 
and very often He grants more than wo 
ask for.—St. Jerome.

Tito Sacrifice of the Mass is so excel
lent that nothing created can give us 
an adequate idea of it. Add together 
all the merits of tho incomparable Mary, 
all the adorations of the Angels, all tho 
sufferings of the Martyrs, all tli 
tcritics of tho Anchorite, all tho purity 
of the Virgins, all the virtue of the Con
fessors ; in a word, all the merits of the 
Saints who were, who are, or who will 

from the beginning of the world to 
the consummation of ages ; then join to 
all these merits tho virtues and merits 
of millions and millions of supposed 
worlds still more perfect than 
and still you cannot have the exact 
idea of the value of one Mass. A Mass 
in value is infinitely beyond all these, 
and never can there ho aj comparison 

tho finite and the infinite.

That all may know the General In
tention for the present month and that 
the faithful may start from the very 
first day, His Holiness has given Ins 
approbation of the following, issued by 
the League of the Sacred Heart :

At no time in the history of the Church 
have the shrines of Our Lady been so 
much" frequented and honored as they 
arc to-day. Though Lourdes may lie 
pre-eminent among them for tho vast 
throng of pilgrims who congregate there 
and tor the marvelous evidences of lier 
favor witnessed there almost daily, it 
should not make us overlook the thou
sands of shrines and sanctuaries still 

as distin-

witli
removealt

use,
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UKÇ^Lwriu for caaiogu* «- K. W. VANDI ÏEN COk 
JT J llueltey* Bell Foundry, Cincinnati,®.

J :-4I'velit

1got no 
“ Got a;ors

more venerable and quite 
guislied for manifestations of piety and 
confidence on tho part of her clients.

Intelligent people, who know no more 
than the externals of our religion, all 
admire, if they do not fool moved to 
imitate this devotion to the Mother of 
God. They appreciate the spirit which 
prompts it, and its influence on our re-

apprchenskin of “an Hea”"" itself Is.not slow in compre- 

outworn prejudice that this recourse to bending this. All the_ '’on» ». ■
Our Lady lessons our sense of depend- homages which all actual andJ* 
onco on God. They have learned to re- creatures can give to God even though

common, at least among our Episcopal- sidcrod in itself, is of yaluolnnmtiy 
friends. The Madonnas of painters, beyond the conception of the highest

AHence there™ no action that is more ,A ladr wrl,,,-I snabira.o ^ 

dear to God than the Holy Mass, w„r „ corn Cure." Others who have It 
none that renders Him so much glory ; have the same experience, 
hat disarms so efficaciously His wrath ; Hamilton's V.u„ Cork Constipation. 

that obtains more successfully His ta- "ffiWhffi
vors that is more succoring to tne u liurcn ja upon the victims before they
on earth or more comforting to tho aware that danger is near. ovv a
souls in purgatory, or gives more joy to d^RStUn. coïSaü
the Church triumphant in Heaven and ,ou will get immediate relief. It acts with

And the fruits of the Holy Mass are wonderful rapidity and never fails to effect a 
simply innumerable. Those specially cu e*

m
iiiX lit!nto:|

ITeiiskaiing'S Northern flnhrhilwiy
m,to the undei 

a for Cleartn” said Dad, as the 
cial shone S’*' signed S^Aemfer, for Clearing

untü’noon'cuf Friday,'the SSrd^of’MayM^cfOT 

clearing the tirât two sections of rhe lends-

,„irsrrHrs: p sais f!,d«5,on»5s smss»sounds clearer and sweeter than before using j$ay, plans and specifications of[the work may

/(»ni. Inu xi.KU insures absolute freedom from the Department of Public Works, Toronto. 
Voids Coughs and Catarrh, clears tne nose and Tenders will not be corsldcrod unless niaae 
throat- ami prevents hoarseness and huskinuss. on mo forms supplied for Jthis purposobythe 
Catarrhozone makes the voice brilliant and Department of Public Works, and signed with 
enduring, and is uncommonly well recoin the actual signatures of the parties tendering, 

ntlvd by Prima Donnas, members of Parlia- An ftCcvpted cheque on a chartered bank, pay 
nt Lawyers. Doctors anil thousands that able to tne order of the Commissioner of l ub

La &'Co„ Kingston. Onu

turned to the parties whoso tenders are not ac-

reesodreason
the start. , ...

“ Nothin’s the matter ; only 1 a l‘*° mMins Jones’ Voice Greatly Improved.my time.” .
“ You won’t get it,” said Neighbor, 

roughly. “ Go back on your run. l 
McNeal don’t behave, report him tome, 
and he’ll get his time.” , ,, ,

It was a favorite trick of Neighbor s.
“bucx-

1 fmSv'
t

i rs t ne nose a 
and huskinu 

briUtant a

?mhers of

Whenever the old fireman got to 
ing ” about his engineer, the master- 
mechanic threatened to discharge 
engineer. That settled it ; Dad Hamp
ton wouldn’t for the world bo the cause 
of throwing another man out of a job, no 
matter how little he liked him.

Tho old fellow went back to work 
mollified ; but it was evident that ho 
and McNeal didn’t half get on togetlicr- 
The boy was not much of a talker ; yet 
he did his work well ; and Neighbor 
said, next to Foley, he was the best 
man we had. f ,

“ What’s tho reason Hamilton ana 
McNeal can’t hit it off, Foley ? 1
asked one night.

“ They’ll get along all right after a 
while,” predicted Foley. 44 You know

it
V
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truly Catholic In spirit, elicit the great
est admiration in our art galleries and 
tho highest prices in our auction

Although we do not depend on the at
titude of non-Catholics and others to
ward Our Lady for our own devotion to 
her, still it should gladden us to wit- 

this gradual but sure conversion of 
sentiment, and move us to study with 
renewed interest our reasons for confid
ence in her intercession. It is untor- 
unately, all too common to hear lile-
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